EXPERIENCE GIFTING COMPANY GIFTING OWL LAUNCHES GLOBAL
HOTEL PACKAGES JUST IN TIME FOR VALENTINE’S DAY
Gifting Owl is now the only platform in the world to offer unique Hotel Stays &amp; Getaways Packages that are interchangeable for destinations
around the world.

Gifting Owl, the innovative experience gifting company, has just announced their latest gift experience addition – Global Hotel Stays & Getaways.
Customers now have the opportunity to gift their loved one with a hotel package, interchangeable across the globe! With hotel packages available with
different hotel ratings, duration of stay and meal inclusions, there is a package for every budget.

The motivation behind the hotel packages stemmed from providing customers with the total holiday experience. Previously, only experience
excursions were offered but now it doesn’t end there; purchasers can gift their loved one the complete holiday experience. Co-Founder and CEO
Jackie Babbage explains “This exciting addition to our product catalogue really takes the guess work out of experience gift giving – who doesn’t enjoy
a weekend away, whether it be locally, interstate or overseas?”.

With this new hotel package promotion, Gifting Owl has set the bar high for competitors and is in an elite category of their own. “From a global
perspective, there’s really nothing like this on the market” Jackie explains. “Gifting Owl customers now have the ability to use their gift vouchers to
book experiences or hotel stays in cities all over the world”.

Fortunately, hotel packages can be purchased just in time for Valentine’s Day. Miss Babbage believes that “a hotel stays gift voucher is the perfect
gift for someone who needs a relaxing break… This past year has been tough on everyone, spending quality time with loved ones on a short break
may be just what they need”.

“At Gifting Owl we are thrilled to offer open up this new category of experience gifts to our customers. We now have over 70 hotel packages available
in Australia, New Zealand and America, with hundreds more becoming available in the coming months” Stated Jackie.

View the range of hotel stays & getaways here.
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